
1.i) Courageous 9  called off 

Ii) Offence 10 mag-no-ni – mous,  street,   ob-ser-va –ble 

III)  refuse 11 spattered 

IV) stress 12 any relevant answer 

V) efficiency 13 The teacher evaluated the  paper 

ANTONYMS 14 b Sheela  hardly comes  to school 

I) rare 15 I would buy a BMW car 

II)  foreign 16 SVOA 

III) irreverence 17 shall we? 

IV) little  18 the most intelligent 

V) imperfect 19 I could not find my lost purse anywhere 

3  Goods And Service  Tax 20 in spite of 

4 Tthe eminent Scientist  won the Nobel prize 21 to learn 

5 sidewalk 22 on the matter 

6  matrices 23 a 

8 disharmony  24 from 

25 The stadium was packed and so we could not  get a seat 

26. The astronomers were fascinated by the rare phenomenon and their observations were noted by   them 

27Mr.Sharma ordered his driver to drop him at the gym and pick him up at 7. Pm 

28 If you speak kindly to them , they will listen to you 

29 Mt. Everest is higher than Mt Fuji above the sea level 

30 ”Yes, I’m here, I’m here”, Celine yelled back. 

31 unable to fulfill the condition of colonel 42 tissue uniting muscle to bone ,  

32 Twin towers of New York in America were attacked 43 to bring water 

33 develop the habit of co operation 44 the earth 

34 caused the commotion in the street 45 tingling 

35  denied their due rights 46 master – disaster ,  aim- same 

36 migrant birds 47 Apostrophe / personification 

37 Shirine of Lord Muruga is an integral part of the temple 48  aabb 

40 when we closely watch 49 within, wood, we 

41 they keep on bending for a long time during their work  

51 a) piranhas  are fish               52 a)I hope you  will succeed in your task 

    b) they generally found in Amazon rainforest                 b)Neither the  principal not the  class teacher was  

    c) to maintaining ecological balance       available 

    d) depicted as muscular heroes     c) she is an honest and hardworking teacher 

    e) well known for some bad qualities    d) Kolkatta is one of the bighest cities in India 

         e) the policeman got all the information 

53.   a )They are doing Yoga   

 b)  School/ meditation center / any relevant answer 

 c) Health/ well being /any relevant answer 

 d) Yes 

 e) For concentration  
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